Ray Does It! Nips M orrow; Ties Record in Heat
By GREGORY
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- Ray Norton
\
tarried in a super-human
print performance here Saturday. night by whipping the
in the
great Bobby Morrow
100 yard dash final after the
had clocked a 9.3 in
ia.; earlier heat win.
The famed West Coast Relays,
here records are broken, almost
the magic figure of 9.2 in the

100 yarder as Norton, running the
first heat, and aided by a 31r mile
an hour wind, left his competitors
far back in the field in his record.
equaling pe rforma nc e. Many
sportswriters second-guessed that
Ray would have broken the record
had he not eased up in the last
half of his run -away triumph.
Bobby Morrow won his heat
event in 9.4 to qualify for the final as did Norton’s teammate
Bob Poynter with a 9.5 time. All
three were head and head at the

final tape with Ray the winner by
a nose with Morrow a close second and Poynter following on his
heels.
Occidental, using two had baton passes by the Spartans to
good advantage, won the 440yd. relay to upset the locals’
bid for a new world’s record.
The Oxy quartet toured the
quarter mile In 40.8 with San
Jose taking second with 41.2.
San Jose broke on top In the
event but a Chuck McNeil pass

to Kent Herkenrath and the
Herkenrath to Norton eschange
was not esecuted with the psiIsh that gave the Spartans their
best 40.4 a few weeks ago.
In the half -mile relay event, Ray
Norton, running his fourth race in
four hours, turned in a 21.3 anchor
lap to give the Bud Winter crew a
seven yard victory in this event.
The time was 1:24.8. Oklahoma
State finished second 1:25.5; USC
third, 1:26.5; and UCLA 1:28.1.
Phenomenal Charlie Dumas dis-

played the form that carried him
to the Olympics as the USC Trojan cleared the magic seven foot
mark in the high jump for the
second time in his career to snap
the old WCR standard. The old
mark was set in 1955 by Ernie
Shelton of the same school who
leaped 6-10. San Jose State’s Errol Williams finished in a threeway tie for second with a 6-1
leap. Herman Wyatt of the Sant.,
Clara Youth Village and Bob Ac (Continued on Page 31

INVESTIGATION PENDING

SJS Official Asks
Senate Bill Delay
By JIM ADAMS

L S. Thompson, San Jose State Business Manager, has
suggested in Sacramento that action on two finance -regulating Senate bills be tabled until a proposed investigation of
state college finances is completed. SJS students showed
their disapproval of the Senate bills in the May 1 ASB
election.
A resolution directing the Department of Finance to
conduct the investigation of all
state college finances was adopted
by the Senate Friday.
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The Department would be given
until 1961 to complete the study.
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Return to Civilization:
DZs Dine in Style Today
is Walter Burde. The firm of
Burde, Shaw and Kearns was in
For the first time in more charge of construction.
The house is furnished along
liii two years members of
contemporary lines in keeping
Delta Zeta sorority will eat with the architecture. An open
al tables on Monday nights.
By GERALDINE GARDEN

house is slated for May 24.
In 1948, the local chapter of
Delta Zeta was established in the
San Jose area. Delta Zeta is the
largest national sorority in the
U.S. with about 128 chapters.

The DZ’s finally moved into
their new home over the
iirekend despite a series of
thefts, pranks and postponements.
"Operation Move Out" began
Friday afternoon as pick-up trucks
and cars were loaded to the bulging point with cardboard boxes,
suitcases and barrels to transport
the furniture, clothing and belongings.
The move was made from two
houses located at 35 S. 12th
St. and the sorority annex at 79
S 12th St.
Both places were rented for
the temporary stay. The 12th
Street building will be converted into a boarding house to be
used next year.
Boy friends and fraternity men
assisted the weekend project by
moving desks, dressers and beds.
About 35 women now reside in
the new structure.
Additional furniture was taken
out of its year-long storage, Friday night was the last time dinner was served in the old house.
Curtains arrived for the new
house just in time to be put up
Friday afternoon. DZ’s feared
sheets would have to suffice until today.
The new two-story stucco, con(Tete block and redwood structure
will house 58 women next fall,
according to Mrs. Rachel Cavell,
housemother.
Architect for the new building
_ _

By LARRY WORTHINGTON
Latest field trip for the Society
Of Automotive Engineers was an
inspection of the Hiller Aircraft
Corp. plant in Palo Alto.
Fifteen students from the Aeronautics Department drove to the
helicopter facility to see a demonstration of Hiller’s new 12E helicopter,
The l2E is powered by a single 203 horsepower Lycoming
engine and sit% three. With a
pilot and 011e passenger, aboard,
a 12F. ranted the Hiller plant,
‘""
to show off the aircraft.

KOED Telecasts
Art Documentary
By Remote Pick-up

5)

Herter in Geneva
For Conference

Sen. George Miller’s bills to
regulate student and alumni
funds were introduced March 23
after a subcommittee revealed
"irregularities In the handling of
funds at some state colleges."

The original subcommittee study
was conducted at five of the 12
state colleges. The report of findings was devoted almost entirely
GENEVA (UPI)
Secretary of State Christian A. to Humboldt State College with
Herter has arrived here for a long-awaited foreign minis- added remarks on Chico, Sacramento, San Francisco and Fresno
ters’ conference which opens today. Herter is prepared
State Colleges.
to make concessions if the Russians also will give ground.
SJS’ Thompson indicated at a
After conferring with President Eisenhower before
public hearing on the controversy
leaving Washington Friday, Herter flew in last night by
last week that Sen. Miller should
way of Bonn. He visited West German Chancellor Konrad postpone any action until after the
Adenauer in Bonn Saturday.
more comprehensive study of all
Herter promised in a radiocolleges is completed,
television address last week that
MiUer listened to objections
the Western powers would stand
to his plans for nearly three
firm on such basic principles as .3
hours at a hearing before the
"freedomm for Berlin," G
German
Tickets
k
for the Dave Brubeck
Senate Education Committee.
unification a n d safeguarded
concert Wednesday still may be
arms control agreements.
purchased. There are a few reHe said he wanted some kind of
But he said the United States, served ducats left and many
college fund regulation written into
Britain and France were willing to good general arlsois,ion. Tickets
law this year but added he was
negotiate with the Soviets on the are selling for $1.30 and S1.23
"not married to these bills in their
"application" of these principles in the Student Affairs Business
present form."
"provided that concessions frorn Office, THIS.
us are matched by equivalent
Brubeck and his internationOther witnesses before the comcounter-concessions from the So- ally known quartet swing into mittee doubted, however, that Milviet Union."
action at 7 p.m. The tall Cali - ler would wait until 1961 to revise
In his maiden address to the fornian’s last San Jose state his bills.
nation as secretary of state, Her. appearance drew a sellout crowd
Stanley Stevens, SJS graduate
ter pledged the West "honestly and earned the then "unknown.
student and member of a threeand in good faith to seek some ad- pianist $23.
vance, even if small, toward it just
The concert Wednesday night man delegation representing the
peace" in bargaining with the So- marks the second time this sea- combined student bodies of all 12
viets.
son a big name musician has state colleges, said:
Nevertheless, he candidly adgraced the stage of Morris Dal"Miller %Perils pretty determined, "I do not go to Geneva
ley Auditorium.
mined to get at least part of
with great expectations. The
those bills passed in this legispast record of negotiating with
lative session."
Soviets
glees
not
warrant
the
Stevens and two officials from
much optimism."
M uilloo.1. .1 Adler, pniioso- other state colleges will meet with
"We should not expect quick or
easy agreement," he said. "The pher, author and lecturer, will the Senator Friday in an attempt
best we can look for is slow prog- speak on "Liberal Education in an to convince Miller that some sections of the bills still will restrict
ress toward the ultimate goal of
Industrial Democracy" at San Jose
st udent bodies unnecessarily.
international stability which only
City College May 21.
a just peace will bring."
At the public hearing last week.
The event, open to the public, is
"We hope," he said, "the Geneva
Miller told the three students sevtalks will prove to be businesslike scheduled in the Men’s Gymnasieral times, "I’m not about to push
negotiations and not a propaganda um, 2100 Moorpark, at 8 p.m.
through legislation that will bus’
exercise."
There is no admission charge.
student bodies."

Brubeck Ducats
’ f ill on Sal e

Philosopher’s Talk

partelfoto by Scott Turner

New Paint, New DZ House
Workmen put finishing touches on the new Delta Zeta sorority
house as "Operation Move In" begins. A large scale moving program went into effect over the weekend. Pickup trucks and cars
made numerous trips transporting furniture and belongings to the
new house at 223 S. I Ith

Argo Engineers Inspect Profs Await OK
On Promotions
Palo Alto Aircraft Plant
nio

NO. 121 11

The demonstration ended in
what Hiller calls an auto-rotation.
An auto-rotation is the power-off
landing of a helicopter. The 12E
came straight down, the fuselage
revolving slowly. The spinning rotor was used as a brake by the
pilot pulling back on the controls.
The air velocity spun the rotor
with force enough that it had the
same effect as if the engine had
been turned on for a moment, allowing the copter to sit down
easily.
Also seen by KIS students
was the xtior..l. ratorcycle.
The rotoreyele is the one-man
copier that was built for the
11".S. Navy. it can he broken
down, and carried in a ear.
When it’s wanted, it can he assembled in minutes by one man.
The pilot sits in the open, on a
small rubber pad, that looks much
like the pad off a kitchen chair.
The little copter could be used to
sneak a military group behind
enemy lines, each man with his
own aircraft. A modification of
the rotorcycle could be the answer
to freesvays.
As an end to the afternoon, after
is tour of the entire plant, students
viewed a motion picture which
Illustrated the history of Hiller

KOED-TV will
wing the spotlight by remote
pickup on "Backstage." a 30-mindoetimentary on lighting,
tames, make-up and set designens’
in
the Studio Theater
viewing mom.
The show, produced and directed
bY Kevin Swanson and John Hall,
Will he telecast
at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday KOED-Ty will feature a Roaring 20., program
at
P. in the Studio Theater
%oa ita;
helicopters.

To en t
e San JOl State
associate proh000tr base been
recommended for promotion to
full professorships, to become
effective at the begining of the
1959-60 school year. Pres. John
T. Wahiquist announced Friday.
The promotions are subject to
State Department of Education
approval, Dr. Wahlquist said.
Associate professor titles have
also been recol lllll ended for 58
assistant professors on this campus. In addition. 19 instructors
have been reeomminded for promotion to the rook fat assisCint.
professor.

Rest Ordered
For Instructor
Dr. Benjamin F. Gilbert, profotsor of history and author of a
book on the history of San Jose
State, recently was ordered to
bed for the remainder of the semester, according to his wife.
"Dr. Gilbert." she said, "is in
need of rest and the doctor
thought it would be best if he
stayed in bed for two or throe
months."
The instructor published a book
in 1957 called "Pioneers For 100
Years," which recorded San Jose
Statc’s progress [ruin 1857 to 1957.

Pushers
Prepare
Pageant
A field of 24 carts have been
entered in the 11th annual running of the Push Cart Relays Friday, sponsored by Lambda Chi
Alpha, according to Larry Peck,
director of the spring classic.
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds has beeh designated as
the official course for the race.
The large turnout includes 12
fraternities, 10 sororities and
two independent organirationa.
Carts have been assigned numbers for easier identification.
The entries are headed hy defending Sweepstakes and Men’s
Division champion, Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity. Top challenger
of the Phi Sig supremacy will be
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. The
AChiO’s copped the Women’s Division entry last year, but were
nosed out by the Phi Sigs in the
sweepstakes event.
Heading the pushing team of
AChi0 are grldders (*Meal Cuterry
and Paul Schrieber, who figure to
give them an edge over the other
sorority entries.
Racing will get under way at
3 p.m. sharp, Peck said, and will
be preceded by a parade of marching groups led by Sally Ellis, relays queen. Judging will take place
at 2:30.

Committee
Interviews
Tommorrow
Interviews for the proposed class
council coordinating committee
will be held tomorrow in the Student Union, Bunny Robinson, class
evaluation chairman, announced
Friday.
"Students who have the interest
and time necessary to work on
this committee are urged to apply
between 3:30 and 5 p.m.," Miss
Robinson said. "About 10 students
have signed up already."
Function of the committee will
be to plan a joint program Of
freshman orientation and juniorsenior leadership. The program
eventually will replace the present
class council system if it proves
successful. Miss Robinson declared.

Seven Plan
Retirement
Se,.en faculty member, %s ill retire at the end of the current semester, the President’s Office announced Friday.
Those retiring and the year they
came to San Jose State are: Miss
Caroline Bailey. reserve book room
librarian, 1926; Dr. Winifred Ferris, professor of modern languages,
1929; Dr. Vern James, professor
of mathematics. 1947; Dr. Esther
Shephard, professor of English,
1939; Miss Dora Smith, professor
of librarianship. 1930: Miss Martha
E. Thomas, associate professor of
home economics, 1928; and Miss
Jeannette E. M. Vander Ploeg, associate professor of librarianship
and education, 1929.
Retiring women faculty members will be honored at a dinner
party May 22 in the Cafeteria.

Nature School
ign-up Starts
se

’,,t C.,it,t NaRvyzINtrath,n
ture School’s trip to Sequoia National Park June 14-20 started at
8 a.m today in S127.
Enrollment is limited to 60 students. The $15 tuition is payable
at the time of registration.
One unit college credit is offered for the five-day session. All
work will he done in the surround.
ings of the nature trails of the
park.
The West Coast Nature School
lvis sponsored a variety of outings
California recreational areas
nc(’ 1931.
Also planned for the summer are
a trip to Mammoth Lakes, June
21-27, and one to Cambria Pines,
June 28 to July 4. One unit of
credit is offrrrd vkith each trip.

TIMELY TIPS
Chewing gum and tar
can easily be removed
from the carpet by
donning your short
sleeve oxford
dress shirt (in
white and colors
from R/A at $4,
$5 and 5.95) and
running the messy
rug down to the
cleaners.

Spertefoto by Den lleur

Wave the Checkered Flag .. .
Sally Ellis, Queen of the annual Lambda Chi Alpha pushca+ relays commands one of the 24 pushcarts entered this year. Giving
hcr thc starting push is onc of hcr attendants, Anne Dowrick.

ATKINS
.;

First at Son la Clara
60119AMSSOK):4443042MX.::.!
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Editorial

Issnie on Ballot Megallv?
Political linens Micas

Appluxurtately

e felt from the first that Bill l’Arker’s anti-discripetithin represents the v iews
minat
III Ii
students
here that it sl
Id be reported fully m the !-li,irtan Daily.
Our fe;ding hasn’t rhanged.
But we think Parker’s latest charge that the Student
Council’ anti -discrimination plan was on the
Sit ballot
illegally is a lot of political linens pocus.
There is no doubt in our mind, that the ASB Constihail in ss as legally amended by the student Council and
voters two weeks ago.
The amendment was passed unanimously by the Student Council h%4) thirds is re(iuired) and three to one by
the voters la .11111,1, majority is required).
flow established at San Jose State that no new
So it
organization will be recognized if its constitution or by.
laws pros ide for discrimination On the basis of race, color
.
or relig
It also is established here that the ASH will "conduct
a continuous program"’ to eliminate such clauses from organizations already recognized.
Parker’s petition proposed that a time limit be set
for these organizations to remove discriminatory clauses
or lose recognition.)
Parker is saying the constitutional amendment is
illegal becati-e the by-law amendment accompanying it
was on the ballot illegally.
lie i- only partially right. The constitution provides
that l -1,1%% amendments are approved by the Student
Council. not the voters. Which, incidentally, makes putting by-law amendments on the ballot non -legal. not illegal.
BLit l’arker is declaring that the unorthodox handling
of the by-law should void the Council’s whole planwhich
-was approved three to one by the voters.
Whether Parker’s petition originally got fair treatiment front the Council or not, it is clear that the Council
was against it straight down the line.
And voters backed up the Council with a substantial
Site.
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100 Students From
Local High Schools
Attend Symposium

Adak’.

WU( MAN ON CAMPUS

in
The SJS symphony
conjunction with the Mullen’s
Clee Club, will present concerts
tonight anti tomorrow night at
815 in Concert Hall.
No admission will be charged.
The orchestra will be under the
direction of Dr. Gibson Walters.
professor of music. Dr. Russell
Harrison will direct the glee club.
The orchestra and chorus will
collaborate on Debussy’s "The
Blessed Damozel." Marion Flaherty will be featured singer, and
Sheridan Sehroeter will be narrator.
Other works on the program
will include Concerto Grosso for
String Orchestra by Vaughan Wil-

I,S)

from five local high schools attended a modern dance symposium Friday afternoon in the
Women’s Gym. Two cias-ses of
"Techniques of Teaching Modern Dance." taught by Dr. Hildegard Spreen, professor of physical education, arranged the
symposium.
Miss Peggy Lawler, instructor
in physical education, began the
program at 3:45 by giving a
master lesson in modern dance.
"Mid-Day Rush" was given by
.16yee Anderson. Eileen Bennett.
Sallie Helsel. J ud y HunttIng,
Sally Hutchins, Marilyn Johnson, Diane MacDonald, Gail
Prentice and Georgie Steele.
Soloists were Miss Steele, general chairman, and Miss Helsel.
choreographer.

SJS Orchestra, Glee Clubs
Combine for Concerts

"Worthal! Say, I haven’t seen much of you since you got hat
cute little sports car."
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Tsk, tsk, tsk, tskbut aren’t those professors getting pushy
again! Gad, it seems as if we never have a moment’s rest before
they become very indignant that we are not boiling midnight oil
instead of hot water for coffee.
After all, they argueand quite empluiticalbfinals ARE getting closer and, well . . . they don’t like to make a big deal out
of grades and all, but "the administration requires it."
Unquote. Most of them sound very alarmed and somewhat disenchanted that the administration should have the gall to es-en hint
at such an ugly thinras "grades."
I really AM trying to turn the flame up higher under the knowledge burner but nothing will ignite.
*
*
*
I TOOK A COURSE once at a junior college (that gangling child
of the high school system, where college words are used like "adjusting to group mores" and "exercising one’s intellectual capacity" and "cool").
And in junior college, I was unwillingly elbowed into a course
called (optimistically enough) "Orientation to College Life," where
we learned how to learn. Actually, I always suspected this class
of being a sort of "show case" for the school, so that whenever the
gruff, briefcased gentlemen from the school board dropped by, the
dean would have a nice class he could show off.
In "Orientation to College Life" the entire emphasis was on
studying, which in most people’s college life is a very small percentage. Why not a class in "orientation to First Dates" or "Introduction to Women?" Now that would be practical.
First off, they taught us all we must underline. Very important,
this underlining. So I underlined. Titles, page numbers, foetnotes
everything!
Technique No. 2 suggested we all concentrate on whatever it
was we were studying. But it is still all I can do to keep my thumb
lodged between the last page of the chapter and the "Suggested
Reading" page, turning periodically to see how many pages there
are left to mow down.
There is a mathematical formula for this: Take the total number of pages in any given chapter, subtract all maps, graphs (bar,
pie and wiggledly line), cartoons, and that should leave you with
hardly anything at all; the psychological burden which lifts is truly
remarkable.
*
*
*
I ALSO AM PRONE to be sidetracked by other material in the
text, such as the appendix, author’s preface to the third edition
where he makes a very weak apology for writing the second ecii’ tionand at times I find the publishing dates on the fly-leaf of
some interest.
All in all, though, studying has
become too great a leach on
my social life and before the
final eleventh hour questioning
rolls around. I am going to have
to make a choice of one or the
other.
Social is way ahead of Study
Special Rates to Sororities
by approximately 2.6 grade
and Fraternities
points on the overall. four-year
mess.
Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

Hi1lel Group Sees
Movie Tonight at Y
"Israelthe Next 10 Years" is
the title of the’ movie to be
shown tonight at 8, sponsored by
Hillel in the Student Y.
Hebrew Class, will follow the
movie. Refreshments will be
served, according to Alan Newman, president.

THERE’S ONE IN
EVERT CROWD
DES MOINES (UPI)State t
officials reported today they h,,
received $.5 from an Iowa worri..!
in payment of a $1.69 income ta
bill, with a note saying "Eve:,
Iowan ought to be willing to p
at least $5."

barns, and work, L. 11,1t,1,1,
zero, Puccini unit Dvorak.
Jane Ann Friti will he
solo s,.
prano on Puccini’s "Tanto
Segreto" from "Turundor. Aram,
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Pimentel’s Blow
Drop’s USF, 7-6

Long Beats
Bill Neider
At 62-51/2

1,,ootit ninth inning single by left fielder Al l’intenfront second with the winning
Doll
Lie Spartans dropped the ’SF Don,: 7-6, Friday
11111 as I
at NItinicipal Stadium.
r Ilighthander Bill Leach received credit for his seventh
in against three losses. Leach releived righthander Bob
Woods in the second inning when the Dons exploded for
six rue
n’Ss.J.S righthander struck out

Ohio State Votes
raw
Blg ieii
From Rose Bowi

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI )--Ohio
State University, long known as a
football power, Friday voted to
withdraw the powerful Big Ten
from the most glamorous of all
football games-the Rose Bowl
contest.
The university trustees voted
five to nothing to support its faculty, which instructed its representative to vote against renewing
the agreement to send a Big Ten
team to the Pasadena classic.
’The Big Ten will take up the
matter of renewing the contract
at its May 22-24 meeting in Ann
Arbor, Mich. Six of this ten members must vote to renew the contract but five schools were expected to vote against renewal, thus
lllir. ’h’ir,roortiont
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four and walked five.
Pitnentel’s single followed Chris,ian.sen’s pinch hit single. Christiansen was sacrificed to second
before the Spartan left fielder
came in with his big blow.
The Spartans battled back after falling behind 6-0 in the
second inning, with two in the
third and a big four-run seventh
inning. The big blow of the seventh was catcher Ted Clint&
long double to the base of the
left field wail, scoring three
runs.
Coutts had a double earlier in
the game, to share the hitting honors with rightfielder Emmett Lee.
Both of Lee’s hits were doubles.
Second baseman Bobby Krell and
first baseman Jim Schmiedt also
cashed in with doubles, to lead the
Spartan 10-hit attack.
Friday night’s game ended the
West Coast Athletic Conference
schedule for the Spartans. They
finished in second place with a
10-6 record. Santa Clara topped
the loop with
13-1
Tomorrow night the Spat-tans
will close out their regular schedule with a single game against
the Sacramento State Hornets
Game time is 8 p.m.
Line score:
USF .
060 000 000-6 6 1
SJS
002 000 401-7 10 4
McCarthy and Kirltes Woods, Leach
(21 and Cooks.

HAIRCUTS
$1.25
all types

Monday thru Saturday

SPARTAN
BARBER SHOP
S. Fourth - William

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

ciao limed from Folic II

ant (ruin the USC freshman team
also cleared 6-8.
Dallas Long, the l’SC freshman sensation in the shot put
and co -holder of the world’s
634 record, arced his. final put
iit-51, to snatch victory from
the grasp of his perennial earn’
petitor Bill tickler of the Olympie Club. Nehler had been leading the competition
before
Long’s last throw with 62-3. Olen
Johnson of Occidental won the
college phase of the event with
11 55-i011 throw to brat Jerry
Winters of Stanford who finished second 55-31j. Long, in an
Mani toss alter his regulation throws, tossed the iron pellet 63-11 z inches.

,

NORTON ZOOMS- Ray Norton zipped to a record tiding
9.3 100 Saturday night before
15,000 in Fresno’s Radcliffe
Stadium for the 33rd running of
the West Coast Relays,

Season Finale
For Golf Squad
At Rinconada

Coach Walt
mg golfers close out the 1959 season as they meet their old nemesis
Santa Clara this afternoon at 1.I
The Spartans defeated Santa
Clara earlier this year in a dual
meet, but were edged out by the
Broncos in the West Coast Athletic Conference tourney.
Friday the local swingers drop- ,
ped the nod to Stanford 17,,s.9’::
at the San Jose Country Club.
This marked the second time the
Indians had won over SJS this
season.
Bob Snelling of the Indians cap- .
tured medalist honors as he shot
a two under par 68. Ron Ginn led
the Spartan golfers with a 69.
Jack Lueeti, the !QS number
one man. was off his game as
he shot a 75.
The loss brought 5.75’ season
record to 9-5.

"SUBMARINE SEAHAWK"
- Slyvis Maas.
-plus -

"TEMPEST"

B-... Hes’,ey
Went Wed. "SHAGGY DOG"
hwieoetnilroshnod

Hayrides
Picnic Grounds
^3 D ,nce Pay

CAY
CY.4- 5 544

-IN COLOR AUDREY HEPBURN
ANTHONY PERKINS
GREEN MANSIONS
the forbidden forests
beyond the Amazon!

, LEE J. COBB

"AUNTIE MAME"
Starring
ROSALIND RUSSELL

STUDENT’S PRICE

75e

Social Hall
Rf

Roller Skating
Amusement
Railroad.
Rides ’Thrill,Stagecoach)
GROUP RATES

The Groat Submarine Picture!

GLENN FORD
ERNEST BORGNINE

<
0114118fif

pi1)i1)15

NOW PLAYING Al

TRADER LEW’S

THE STUDIO

CYpress 7-5560
I-mi. south of County Fairgrounds

"THUNDER IN
THE SUN"
NW/ -

Is Comic* sof Kiln.

SUSAN HAYWARD
JEFF CHANDLER
-PLUS-

EL RANCHO r"
"RIO BRAVO"
THE LAST MILE"

ironvm

CV. 7 - 30 6 0

"FORBIDDEN
ISLAND"
JON HALL

In the intercollegiate broad
jump Joel Willey of Los Angeles
State took the event with a leap
of 24-4’s as the young sensation
was consistently over the 25-foot
mark on nearly every jump. John
Kelly of Stanford finished second
, with a 24-7% and Cebron Russ of
California a nose back with 24-71,,
Frank "Rink" Rabka won the
ternoon discus competition
with is throw near the
i $it foot mark. Larry Collier
,oade the qualifying round for
"iii Jose State as the left -handdid red head tossed the quoit
slightly over 154 feet. Tom Daniels also competed in this event
for San Jose.
The San Jose freshman mile relay team, running against a mile
relay squad from Ford Ord, easily
took the event by a half lap in 3:16
fLit falling short of their 3:14.4
goal for a new intercollegiate
freshman mark. This mark however was a teriffic showing on the
part of the Spartababes running
virtually by themselves in the
event. Willie Williams turned in
an unofficial 48.2 lead lap around
one turn and Tim Curtis’ anchor
lap was clocked in 48.1 with two
watches catching him in 47.9 for
his two-turn 440 lap.
Bob Gill also of the freshman
team, tied with Ken Thompson of
UCLA in a 14.5 heat in the 120
high hurdles. In the final, Charles
Cobb, Olympic Club, blazed a!
13.9 to take the final with Ancel
Robinson finishing second 14.1..
13oth Robinson and Cobb had 14.
qualifying times. Bob Gill finished
sixth in the event with another
14.5 clocking.

SPART

’

IvIcElhenny Comes to Terms With 49ers

SAS. FitA2s(-1; It t2p1
Hugh McElhenny, one of professional football’s great running
SpOrto
backs, Came to terms Friday with
the San Francisco Forty Iiiners
Monday ,
11 1959
!.r his eighth sew:on.
N"I’ve ia-%er felt in finer comb
lion," said the former Washington
4.ir whose career twit’,’

Ray orton ,
Named Top
Athlete

harlipcicti
injura, to his shoulder and foot.
McElhenny, now 30, has gained
3874 yards on 784 rushes for an
average of 5.1 gained per carry
during his seven year. at San
Francisco He also is all outstanding pass catcher, having grabbed
156 for 22’23 yards mid 14 touch.

FRESNO -- Ray Norton was

named the top athlete in the Intercollegiate division of the West
Coast Relays for the second
straight year, Saturday night
Norton won the Theta Chi Sham
non award on the strength of his
9.4 win over Bobby Morrow in
the final of the 100 yard dash: a
world equaling time of 9.3 in his
qualifying heat; and a 21.3 as the
anchor man for San Jose State
in the 880 yard relay.
In the final of the 100 yard
dash the sprinters got off to four
false starts. Two of the bad starts
were attributed to Morrow’s eagexpess. In the fifth Morrow brit:,
out in front of the Spartan speed
ster but Norton’s tremendous kidl:
carried him to his narrow victory
over the former Abilene Christian
star.
The wind velocity for Norton’s
world equaling time was 3.6. lithe final there was no measure’!
velocity.
Charlie Dumas, in clearing the
bar at 7-0 set the new West Coast
Relay record which was formerly’
held by Ernie Shelton of USC and
Dumas, when he was participating
for Centennial high school.
Dumas made two attempts at
in trying for the world
7-1
ord. Stepanov, USSR, holds
world’s record with a leap ot
7-1.2.
Bob Poynter, who finished with
a 9.5 in the final dash, good enough
for third place, defeated Cal’s Willie White in the qualifying heat
with 9.5. White finished with a
9.7.

BRAND NEW
.AUTO

SPEC/ALS OF THE WEEK.,
FOLK SONGS
"SING ALONG WITH MITCH"
MITCH MILLER
t, -r’ 0
mono
reg. 3.98, now 2.77
reg. 5.98, now 4.07

266 SO. I S.T SANJOSE
Open Mori S Th ars. till 9;00

-54\

TRIO
TAKES
’(OUCLEKR -TiTHROUR1

coLLEGE
ANDOL7

POLICY

C/FAER
SIDE!

Broadest coverage
in our history...
fastest possible
claim payments

Max Trues, former USC great..
win the 5000 meter run in the
time of 14 min. and 17 seconds
missing his best time of 14 and 2
seconds. Max took the lead on the
backstretch of the first lap and
then was never headed as he lapT,0,1 practically every man in the
The Spartans scratched their
.ntry in the mile eient won by
I SC’ in 3:13.5 with Bobby Matrix turning in a stunning 47.7
michor lap to nip Oklahoma
State by .2 of a second. Occidental finished third, 3:14.8.
The pole vault event was taken
, by Dooley of Oklahoma State who
was the only vaulter to clear the
15 foot mark. He failed in three
attempts to sail 152

1).14.1’

A suit and contrasting slacks
interchangeable to form a basic
wardrobe--that’s the triple -value
trio! A thrice better buy than an
ordinary suit because it’s 3 times
as useful. Three pieces, only
SANTA CLARA
AX 6-1470
Jack Taylor

5915

CAMPBELL
Bruce Crakj
G

ES 7.1704

SAN JOSE
CY 5-5223
Swofford

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

Your engine tune-up
includes:

See us for the
sweetest engine
tune-up you can
buy..

Clan, regap spark plugs
Check distributor

You can be
sure that

Clean, adjust points

Yager & Silva

Retime engine

means top
performance
that can’t be
(-beat!

...and more
besides!

SEELICTRIC

SHAVE

LOTION__

STARTS SUNDAY 7 P.M.

NOW! THE ORIGINAL FOLIES BERGERE
BROUGHT TO YOU DIRECT FROM PARIS
A LAVISH MUSICAL!" 0. ,..,
Ilinpallotammowasmampoweamrseme,,,,,,,; *1

JEANMAIRE I
ar 811041
IN TECHNICOLOR

With the World’s Most
GORGEOUS, GLOWING GIRLS
Plus the True Story of The TITANIC . . .

L

"A NIGHT TO REMEMBER"

your criCrs ratings on this on,’)
Coffee Free
Studentss with Cards Only 75c

Drive in today

use

NIMeNNIEWMIn.

212) wrisitse.
snow wwwwwwwwwwww
Pemowe
11111

11111

to get a better shave!

Service is our business

PRE -ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE
98 SO FOURTH STREET
across from Student Union

.
Quicker . . closer . . ,asoother
no matter what machine you use. 1.00
SHULTON New York

SellstotLIP
PIODIXT.

Toronto

4-SPARTAN

ROTC Queen

To U.S. ’Late in His Day’

Pat Johnson, representing
the
Air Force ROTC, was
queen of the 12th annual crowned
Ball at the Surf C ib Military
in san
Francisco.
Nancy MacLeod,
sponsored
an Air Force cadet, and Judy by
Ash.
brook, representing the
Army
TC
ere chosen princess, BO-

Scholars
Marshall
Law’
’God’s
""
Winston Wa’V’es Goodbye Talk Topic Sought For England

Seated before him were memBy MERRIMAN SMITH
WASHINGTON UPl
A his- bers of the cabinet, leaders of Contoric era at the White House has gress, commanders of the armed
ended. Sir Winston Churchill has services and a group of the President’s friends from the world of
gone.
No one associated closely with big business.
the 84 -year-old former British I In the rich voice that brought
minister last week expected him lencouragement to millions during
to return. And from President Eis- , the darkest days of Dunkirk and
enhosser down to the cooks and Tobruk, Sir Winston began to
butlers, there was genuine sad- speak.
’To come across the Atlantic
ness over his leaving.
and to see so many friends and
Sir Winston was the President’s house guest since last
Monday. He moved to the British Embassy for one night before traveling home to his beloved Great Britain with a brief
stopover in New York.
Because of advancing years and
their nagging ailments, the once
gloriously eloquent voice of Churchill is seldom heard these days.
THURSDAY
But in the soft golden light of
Providential Life Insurance, sales.
the stately White House dining , FRIDAY
room and before a distinguished I Harbison Walker Refractories Co
company of American leaders, the g
I and mechanical engineers.
oratorical splendor that rallied the MAY 20
Bernardino County Probation Or San
free world during World War II
flashed again, the night before his! Perfftwh.
Education
departure.
With a gleaming champagne I MAY 19
goblet in his hand, Sir Winston
Modesto City Schools.
rose with some difficulty from
Santa Ana City Schools.
his high -hacked dining chair to MAY 22
Canard Elementary.
propose a toast to the President.
Berryessa Elementary.

je6
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OFFICE HOURS

Spartan Daily Advertising Department
1:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be made between the above
hours. (NB.-Place Classified Ads
at Room 16 Tower Hall 1

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY

Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates

456 E. San Salvador

CV 5-4247

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35e bucket with ASB Card

S. 10th & Tully Road

Camp Work
MAY 25
Monterey
_.stuGirl
otS

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
We specialise in flat tops!

All Haircu-s 51.25
Open Until 6

396 S. 5th St.

C P &
SERVICE STATION
Premien Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membership!

13th and Julian Sts.

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY

Special Stsident Rata
3 MONTHS ;15

Breakfast and Lunch
SPARTAN SPECIAL

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando
CV 2.7501

Steak & Eggs

95c

Fountain conn 7 des a week
6 117 t- )
Corner of 9TH & WILLIAMS

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Quality Work
for Lower Prices

LICURSI’S

3.hr. Laundry Service
I -Day Cleaning Service

HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!

402 S. 3rd

ADULTS SI 50
Under 12-51.25
Deily 8-7
Sunday 11-12
ANY CUTS

421 EAST SANTA CLARA

JOE’S
CHEVRON SERVICE
Motor Tuneups
Lube Jobs
300 S. 24th St.
Brake Service
CV 7-1661
Special Rates With Student Cards

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM
PROFESSIONAL TUTORS

Now offering services in
Chemistry, Mathematics,
Languages. Bio. Sciences
and English
Bruce Golden
JE 8-4890
22034 Vergil SC, Castro Valley

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

’’Christian Science: God’s Law
of Safety and Security," Is foe
title of a Christian Science lecture
tonight by Frank T. Hord in the
Chapel at 8.
Hord served as a Christian Science chaplain during World War
II. Currently he is on an extended
tour as a member of the Christian
Science Board of Lectureship.
In his speech Hord will stress
today’s need for a more practical
understanding of God. He says the
spiritual knowledge of the true
nature of God and man is the
"pearl of great price."
"All fear, limitation and suffering are caused by mankind’s mistaken conception about God and
divine love," Hord says.
The lecturer will cite examples
of healing powers through Christ.
Hord will explain thlt Christian
Science practice is based on spiritually correct knowledge of God.
It is not based on mind over mat-

so many elements in the union of
our people has been a great and
memorable joy to me," the old
British battler rumbled.
"Here at this table," he said
as he looked around the room,
"sit those whose decisions can
perhaps influence the destiny of
mankind more deeply than any
other group of nien you could
find."
He was frank about it being
"late in the day" of his long career, but he was happy to have
one more opportunity to speak on
a subject dear to his heart -"the
union of the English-speaking peoples."
"I am sure," Churchill said,
that it is in a close and increas.ng fellowship with you, our American friends and brothers, that our
brilliant future rests."

Budget Add
For Parking Mexican muralist,
Approved
James Pinto, Set
Position
or
ter.

SACRAMENTO
UPI I -The
Assembly Ways and Means Cornmittee Thursday approved a budget addition of $1,420,725 to help
build student -faculty parking facilities at California’s state colleges.
State Budget Chief Robert L.
Harkness said the supplemental
ippropriation, when combined
ith savings achieved this year in
college construction, would pay for
a $6,500,000 parking progrgm.
The committee WAS told also
that the state will receive back
$495,790 in fees from students and
faculty the first year after the
parking facilities are established.

Spartagutde
1

TODAY

WC. meeting. CHI62, 7 p.m.
I
SOPHOMORE CLASS, meeting. 5142.
30 P.M

FRESHMAN CLASS, meeting, CH227,
3:30 P.m.
HILLEL, movie: "Israel-the Nest 10
Years:" first week of Hebrew class, re’
freshmen’s, Student Y, 8 p.m.
PI OMEGA Pl. discussion of formal
initiation, THI06. Officers and committees, 3 p.m.; members, 3:15 p.m.
COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, election of new officers, Student
Union. 9 p.m.

James Pinto, an outstanding !
painter in Mexican and American
cultural circles, will be an instructor at San Jose State during the
six-week summer session.
Pinto, a Yugoslavian by birth
and now an American citizen will
instruct students in Advanced
Drawing (Art 1931 and Advanced
Painting (Art 1951.
He is nationally known as a
great muralist, a field where art
competition is at its keenest in
the United States. Top critics in
the United States have praised
Pinto for his unusually gifted talent as an easel painter.
At present, Pinto
an instrucair t itdvaed parnd
toin
ng a
muSan Miguel
g
Institute. Pinto
has earned the plaudits of such
noted U.S. painters as Rico Lebrun, who seeks Pinto as an aid
and consultant on many of his ma tor local and foreign mural projects.

As an expression of the United Kingdom’s gratitude for the generous and far-sighted program for European recovery through the
Marshall Plan, the British government is offering 12 Marshall Scholarships to British universities for the 1960-61 academic year, Miss
Margaret Harper, activities counselor announced.
The awards are made to students of either sex, who must be
citizens of the United State. Candidates also must be under 26 the
year they use the scholarship.
Scholarships are open to graduate
students ora those that will be
graduated by August 1960.
Warren Wilson, aerodynamics
Scholaeships are applicable to
any university in the United King- research engineer at Ames Ladom. Awards originally are made boratory, will speak on "Applifor two years but may be extend- cation of Wind Tunnels to High
ed for a third year. Marshall scho- Speed Research" at 7:30 p.m.
lars are required to take their de- tomorrow in E118.
His talk, sponsored by Instigree at a British university.
Marshall scholars each receive tute of Aeronautical Science,
500 pounds a year and approved will be illustrated by slides; a
tuition fees. A married man’s scho- film will be shown if it is delarship may be Acreased by 200 classified in time.
"All interested students are
pounds a year fn certain circumstances, Miss Harper said.
invited to the meeting," said
Selection of scholars is on the Mike King, publicity chairman.
basis of intellect and character as
evidenced both by scholastic and
other activities and achievements.
Further information may be obtained from Miss Harper, in Adm269.

Specializing in Regular end
Flat Top Haircuts

ii
Open Monday thru Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Half block from campus
No waiting
CV 3-4166

Br

It’s

... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . DON’T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

TION, testimony meeting, College Cha
per. 7:30 P.M.
INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICAL SCIENCES, Warren Wilson from NASA to’
speak on wind tunnels, El 18, 7:30 P.m.
SANGHA, meeting, CHI61, 12:30
NEWMAN CLUB. Newman Hall. class
on Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 P.m.; genenal ethics class, 7 p.m.
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, CH162,
7 p.m.
SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, CH358.
6:45 p.m.
PHI UPSILON OMICRON, dessert
party honoring seniors, HEI4, 7:30 p.m.
Alumni and present members invited.

torict
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For a breath -taking formal!
We feature "Around the
Clock" date and casual
dresses.

111:1

In
III

Dr, HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist

Bark Americard.
FirLt National Charge Plan
Lay-aways, too!

Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled

i

Free Parking Next Doo,.

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
100 So. 1st St
CY 7-1880

.

i!
/
yr

36 SOUTH SECOND STREET

?

CYpress 4-4450

English: NEARSIGHTED PROFESSOR
Thinklish translation: This fellow has so
many degrees, he looks like a thermometer. He’s so myopic, he needs glasses to
view things with alarm. Though quite
the man of letters, the only ones he favors
are L.S., M.F.T. "I take a dim view of
other brands," he says. "Give me the
honest taste of a Lucky Strike!" We see
this chap as a sort of sguinteilectual (but
remarkably farsighted when it comes
to cigarettes).
English. VIKING OARSMEN

CIGARETTES

Ford Cone. Immaculate in and out-.
IIS
New white raughyde top, $1295’ CV
3.7891.

HOW TO MAKE *2 5

Austin-Healy. Immaculate. MI! uteri $1600 CL 8-7751.
59 Visa* 150cc. Cost $498 sell $398.
CL 1.5409.

FOR RENT
WORK WANTED
SUMMER RATES Fare. stud - I end 2 Typing in my home. Ca1I ai.er 5
berm. ’apts. c.v., carpet. ktv.t in anal. CV 4-t884 Isabel Bubb, 17t S. 10thP St
Neer bldos. Make reservations now for
simmer rates, We will else reserve epts,
HELP WANTED -MALE
for fall sem. Los Kirby, Mgr. CV 4.9042
Male college students end tnachn,s.
Now accepting res. for fall sem. 2.1zdrm y,.; interested in simmer work? 0.acts, suitable for 4. $160 me. Cell CV rempany is planning a largo surnmertims
7-2192 or apply Mgr., apt. no. 1, 571 eampaign. You mist be able to travel I.
S. 7th St.
des.; a week within 50 miles of yeiv
home, M,st have car and reel acceet
Acanpling res. ter seminet, June 15- ance. Earn $100 per week d
t..
Sept. IS. 2 bdrm. apts. 8100 Per apt, me,. Plus scholarships. Cal
&s
Suitable for 4 persons. CV 7-2197. apt 4-7247. 12 to 4 p.m. daily. f,r invite,
No. 1, 571 S. 7th.
tion to personal inteeriew with company
%idle and l-bdrm. Act, fzre.shed. water eselaYve.
end garb. pd. 2 and 3 staderes. $50 ula
WANTED
712 S. 10.h S. CV 5-5311 Cr eve. CV
4-4279
Two cooks, rna:e o female erpecencett
in G ’
e p. J.ne 15 et A-Furn. Studios end 1-bdren apts. At elec. 2’. CY a
S. 2ed
New. 575 sod
c. 617 S
LOST AND FOUND
Rooms for summer school. One or two
men, with kit. insist. By tte week or mt. Reward for return of lost Wittnaum
Fret. house. Ca’’ CV 5.9601 o I inquire Chronograph weals. Call WH 849(.4
slew 7 0*
741 S. 11th.
Applications for acts. at 452 S. 4th now LOST-1101b.. watch. Ca CV 7.1290.
being token for summer, at summer Reward $5.
rates. CV ’-5005 or AL 2.3420.

dAyffIts
In A
PRIME

MirlisTER
PFOHTI

Take a word -television, for example. With it, you can make commercial TV (sellevision), loud TV (yellevision), bad TV (smellevision) and
good TV (swellevision). That’s Thinklish-and it’s that easy! We’re
paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best -your clfeck is itching
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
’

,

4

POUNO
English COG
P000stwoors
avorvi.

Thmv,o, 00-TROP1"IS

Thinklish HORRIDOR

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER
112 S. 2nd and Valley Fair

a Of

NORSEPOWER

STOCK JUDGE

but It would be terribly dies
cent of you to buy your art
supplies from

MISCELLANEOUS

Now accepting resetvatIons for summer
sessions, 4 :tuderts to an apt. $30 per GIRLS: Dress betty for less. Elege-I
mo. ea. Directly across from Student clothes, nearly new, Skirts $1-53: Suits
Union, Cu CV3-26/5. las C Se- Fat- 1) 55 dtosts $1 117. Ttft CApp, 33
W. S
nmin
idy 10.4 S), 10 12

Thaikl,sh
fitOtRit% SW

Get the genuine article

HOUSE
IN A HAUNTED
Fag! sF. HALLWAY

rims,
fo.,11.1104. 11 Of

04.

t. ca

Thsnklish:
1115 PRY,
OR, NNNNN Ci,5

.5151

Ken

Open Monday and
Thursday .til 9.

111611 COST OF TAXES
SACRAMENTO (UPI) ---A bill
’ to allow individuals a $3 mistake
in their state income taxes was
aioroveri by the Senate Revenue
.a,1 Taxation Committee.
The measure was introduced by
n. Luther Gibson ID-Vallejo)
ha said tha tthe present $1 permissible error is not realistic.

lust
Da’
n.tr

See our smart
ensembles ... all
priced to fit your
budget.

CONSULT

,flUCKT ,
74111,)

’1

FRED’S BARBER SHOP

135 E. Son Carlos

Hi EIKLiSill

TOMORROW
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-

FOR SALE

FRED and TONY
ARE BACK

Wind Tunnel Talk
At Air Meeting

TEXAS INTEGRATION
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI1 - About
123 school districts in Texas have
been integrated and there are approximately 3200 Negroes attending classes with 265,000 white pupils out of a statewide enrollment
of 1.800,000.
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